Purpose The purpose of the study is to quantify the environmental performance of Smart City Solutions at urban system level and thus evaluate their contribution to develop environmentally sustainable urban systems. Further, the study illustrates how this quantification is conducted. Methods The case city chosen in our modeling is Copenhagen, where seven Smart City Solutions are introduced: Green Roofs, Smart Windows, Pneumatic Waste Collection, Sensorized Waste Collection, Smart Water Meters, Greywater Recycling, and Smart Energy Grid. The assessment is conducted using a fused urban metabolism (UM)-life cycle assessment (LCA) approach, referred to as UM-LCA. The UM-LCA uses metabolic flows across an urban system as inputs and outputs in an LCA. All life cycle stages of the metabolic flows can be accounted for by using this approach and burden shifting from one stage to another is made quantifiable and hence transparent. The impact assessment is conducted using the ReCiPe method. Results and discussion The results obtained for the midpoint indicator, global warming potential (GWP), show reduced environmental performance effect at 75% relative to a business as usual reference scenario by introducing Smart Windows. Furthermore, the GWP indicator shows an environmental improvement of 10% for a Smart Energy Grid solution. Introduction of Pneumatic Waste Collection or Greywater Recycling reveals a minor negative performance effect of 0.76 and 0.70%, respectively, for GWP. The performance changes in terms of GWP for the remaining solutions are so small that these are expected to be within the uncertainty of the calculations. To obtain endpoint indicators (damages), the entire palette of ReCiPe indicators is included. The results of the endpoint indicator assessment yield a tendency similar to the one observed for climate change. Conclusions It is found that the implementation of Smart City Solutions generally has a negative influence on the environmental sustainability performance of an urban system. The limited positive influence from the Smart City Solutions is due to burden shifting from the direct impacts of the urban system to embedded impacts which are out of sight for most policy makers. The influence of the Solutions on Copenhagen is generally small, due to a focus on reducing in areas that are not a large environmental burden in Copenhagen. The results are not sufficient to discard the idea of using Smart City Solutions to reduce environmental impacts, but highlight the importance of choosing solutions with the right focus and optimizing the design to best fit the intensions.
Introduction
Cities are expanding and increasing in numbers. Around the world, people are migrating towards cities, creating more and larger urban areas. In the developed world, 75% of the population live in urbanized areas and the number is still increasing (Larsen and Petersen, 2011) . This number is lower in the developing countries; however, migration is happening at a higher rate here (Larsen and Petersen, 2011) . It is estimated that every week, more than one million people either migrate to or are born into cities in the developing world (Townsend 2013) . More than half the world's population live in cities today and it is expected that this number will further increase in the coming decades.
At the same time, technology is developing at a rapid pace and access to technology is also rapidly increasing. This is the basis for novel urban system developments such as the Smart City (SC). SC is a widely used concept for cities, especially in Europe. The concept generally describes solutions which use technology of some form to improve the performance of the urban system. These Smart City Solutions (SCSs) have different ways of improving the urban system. The smart technology is claimed to be able to improve social, governmental, economical, or environmental aspects of the urban system (Cocchia 2014; Nam and Pardo, 2011; Neirotti et al. 2014; Townsend 2013) . A general trend is that the SCSs can make the urban system more efficient. Such efficiency improvements include reducing energy use or reducing transport by using intelligent systems and data to optimize the efficiency of the system. Rethinking or optimizing an existing system by introducing a new technology so that the technology becomes more efficient is the approach that often frames the Bsmart^concept. These SCSs can reduce resource consumption of the urban system such as electricity, water, and transport, as the increased effectiveness is intended to reduce energy consumption, whereby the direct emissions to the environment are lowered. However, implementing the SCSs also means that new products are introduced which may increase indirect emissions to the environment (e.g., emissions occurring in relation to the production of the smart technology and hence often far away from the urban system receiving the smart technology).
There is little research on the subject of the environmental burden induced by dedicated Bsmart^urban system technologies in the existing literature. The method used to conduct the assessment (see paragraphs 2.2) of the technologies, presented in our paper, has been developed and tested by Goldstein et al. (2013) on five different cities. Goldstein et al. (2013) found that the assessment method applied provides improved quantification of mass and energy flows through cities and that the method enables identification of the dominant sources of cities' environmental footprint. In terms of environmental assessments of Smart Cities or technologies qualifying as SCSs, assessments have been conducted previously; however, the assessments have not been related to the urban system and thus it is not known how the SCS may alter the environmental performance of urban systems (Malik and Bouzguenda, 2013; Zadeh et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2008; Villareal and Dixon, 2005; Punkkinen et al. 2012; Memon et al., 2007; Bianchini and Hewage, 2012) . However, these previous assessments have proven valuable for our study, as they provide quantification of the (energy, water, and transport) saving potentials when a SCS is operating as a part of a city system. Qualitative analysis of case cities has previously been carried out accompanied by research on specific technologies. An example of such a qualitative analysis is the uncompleted eco-city, Caofeidian (China) presented by Joss and Molella, 2013where the use of SCSs in the city is discussed. Furthermore, an analysis of Barcelona's initiatives to become a Smart City has been analyzed at a strategic level (Bakιcι et al., 2012) . The literature study hence reveals that no previous studies exist on how the implementation/application of smart technologies affects the environmental performance of the urban systems in which these technologies are implemented.
The goal of this assessment is to gain insight into whether the SCSs can contribute to the development of environmental sustainable cities. In our paper, implementation of SCSs in existing urban systems is assessed to quantify the induced and/or avoided environmental impacts a technology may trigger when implemented in a specific urban system. Such impact/impact reduction trade-offs may arise from, e.g., reducing energy consumption in the building operation stage by implementing SCSs to regulate energy consumption. In this study, the environmental performance of seven SCSs implemented in the urban system of Copenhagen is tested. The solutions tested are all designed to either save energy (i.e., electricity) consumption in buildings during operation, reduce transport demands, and/or reduce water consumption. Building energy and transport was chosen due to the significance of these urban metabolic flows (see Goldstein et al. (2013) ) in relation to the environmental performance of cities, while Bwater^was chosen due to its frequent occurrence in the environmental debate today. The SCSs connected to changing personal behavior, such as personal transport patterns, have not been included in our assessment since the method applied is not capable of taking personal transport into consideration. The Bsmart^aspects in the solutions tested are limited to use of information and communication technology (ICT) and the chosen solutions have to state a potential for environmental savings when used. The solutions are evaluated using life cycle assessment (LCA) coupled with urban metabolism (UM), to assess if the smart technologies lower the environmental burden of the urban system, or if their contribution is only to shift the burden within the smart technology solution value chain (e.g., by moving impacts outside the urban system). In other words, whether the SCSs are exacerbating the environmental performance of the urban system, improving the environmental performance or just shifting the burden of the urban system.
Methods

Case study
The purpose of this study is to quantify environmental impacts of SCSs when implemented in an urban system. Therefore, a case urban system has been selected and examples of SCSs were selected. Copenhagen is chosen as the case urban system, and seven SCSs are selected and assessed. The SCSs selected are all associated with buildings in the urban system, including the supply of materials and resources to buildings and waste systems connected to them. A Bbusiness as usual^scenario is our reference and includes an assessment of the urban system without implementation of SCSs. In additional scenarios, the seven SCS are individually implemented on the system. The aim of this approach is to illustrate the effect of the individual solutions in reference-scale to the existing urban system.
Urban system case
Copenhagen is chosen as the urban system case because of its proximity to the Technical University of Denmark, availability of data and Copenhagen's ambitious environmental goals for the future years, e.g., becoming CO 2 neutral by 2025 (City Hall 2009). The boundaries of the system are defined by the geographical boundaries of the city of Copenhagen, including the municipal of Copenhagen and the municipal of Frederiksberg, see Fig. 1 . In the following, the geographical area occupied by the urban system will simply be referred to as Copenhagen. The reference year in our analysis is 2013, as this is the most recent year with actual (non-projected) data available at the initiation of the work. In the beginning of the third quarter of 2013, the population of Copenhagen was 664.338 (Danmarks statistik 2013) and it occupied an area of 85.2 km 2 (Danmarks statistik 2016). It results in a population density of 7800 citizens/km 2 .
Smart City Solutions
A considerable number of SCSs exists. The chosen solutions are therefore limited to solutions intended for buildings that rely on and/or make use of ICT. This means that the relevant SCSs are limited to acting on the building or the supply of materials and resources and the connected waste systems. Relying on and/or making use of ICT means that the smart/ technology aspect is fulfilled. Furthermore, a relevant SCS must claim to improve the environmental performance (i.e., the solutions could yield increased saving potential when implemented in the city), as this is a basis for the investigation.
Furthermore, a relevant SCS must be implementable in an urban system, but not necessarily be a dedicated urban solution that functions in urban environments exclusively. Finally, the solution must be beyond the ideation phase and well documented/described, to assure a sufficient data quality/availability, and the selected solutions must be relevant to Copenhagen in terms of climatic conditions. Seven solutions have been identified to fulfill all the listed criteria and they are summarized in Table 1 . The solutions are split into four domains: Building, waste, water, and power. Even though the solutions are within the same subject and all fulfill the same criteria, they are still very different. Some solutions (such as Sensorized Waste Collection (SWC), Smart Water Meter (SWM), and Smart Energy Grid (SEG)) work by adding an ICT element to existing mechanical systems, while others require additional installation of a new mechanical system where the ICT is pre-installed (e.g., Pneumatic Waste Collection (PWC)). The solutions also work at different urban levels. Some are operating at a building level (e.g., Green Roofs (GRo), Smart Windows (SWi), and Greywater Recycling (GRe)), while others are operating at urban system or city level, e.g., the waste technology. The seven SCSs are implemented individually on the case city, Copenhagen, resulting in seven scenarios.
Urban metabolism coupled with life cycle assessment
UM is a Bbig picture^environmental performance quantification of urban regions (Kennedy et al. 2011) . UM accounts for the consumption-related flows of the city: The inputs, outputs, and storage of energy, water, nutrients, materials, and wastes are shown in Fig. 2 . It is possible to calculate the urban metabolism using several methods (Pincetl et al. 2012) ; however, the methods are too complex to both calculate and communicate, or too simple to provide reliable results (Goldstein et al., 2013) . A combination of UM and LCA has shown to be a relevant method (Goldstein et al., 2013) . LCA accounts for exchanges between the technosphere and ecosphere through all the life cycle stages of a service like the services provided by the metabolic flows of an urban system. By using the LCA methodology in combination with the UM, all life cycle stages in a metabolic flow are accounted for, and burden shifting from one stage to another is made transparent. Furthermore, the LCA framework is far more developed than UM, for instance, in terms of standardization, e.g., ISO standards exist for LCA (ISO 2006a; ISO 2006b) , as well as a user guidelines (European Commission 2010) . This makes the assessment form reproducible, more credible, and transparent compared to UM. Moreover, databases have been developed containing datasets that account for elementary flows of unit processes, easing the use of LCA framework compared to UM.
Fused UM-LCA uses the metabolic entity (i.e., the urban system) as offset for the LCA. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The LCA methodology is intended to account for process-induced elementary flows in all life cycle stages, contrary to the UM. Hence, for the LCA, it is not important to distinguish between processes in a metabolic flow which occur inside or outside the urban system. When a SCS is introduced, the altered urban system and altered metabolic flows are assessed following the LCA framework considering elementary flows in all life cycle stages. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 . In the operation stage, the SCS is most often expected to provide a consumption saving, due to avoided metabolism. The metabolisms (or LCIs in LCA terms) for Copenhagen and for the SCSs can be seen in the Electronic Supplementary Material of this paper.
System boundaries
When relying on UM-LCA, the assessment includes all life cycle stages of the considered metabolic flows from cradle to grave. The system boundaries are illustrated in Fig. 5 , where the excluded aspects are marked with red. The direct impacts from the urban system and hence from the SCSs include consumption of electronics, food, tourism, buildings, power, consumer goods, water, and finally, transport and freight taking place inside Copenhagen. The embedded impacts include ground water extraction, raw material extraction, agriculture, power production, production in general, and transport between phases and sub suppliers. Due to lack of data on construction phase of buildings, installation and of the actual SCSs, and data storage for all the data delivered/used by the SCSs are excluded. The exclusion of SCS installation and data storage is expected to lead to underestimation of the impact potential for the SCSs. The exclusion of building construction phase in the calculations is expected to lead to an underestimation of the impact potential for all scenarios. Furthermore, the embedded impacts resulting from tourism in Copenhagen involving transport of tourists to and from Copenhagen, mainly via ship or aircraft, have been excluded also due to lack of data. Exclusion of embedded impacts from tourism might also lead to an underestimation of the impact potential for all scenarios.
System modeling
The modeling is aimed at assessing the change in the system which occurs when an SCS is introduced to the urban system, in alignment with the intended purpose of our assessment. In this way, it is possible to quantify how the individual SCS affects the urban system's environmental performance. The modeling and quantification of the urban system inventory is done in GaBi, version 7.2.1. The database used is Ecoinvent 3.1. In our case, a process-based LCA with a consequential modeling LCA approach is used. A consequential modeling approach is obvious to use, as the SCSs have an indirect Fig. 1 The geographical scope of the analysis: The municipality of Copenhagen and Frederiksberg, marked with gray Table 1 The seven Smart City Solutions assessed in this study. The Solutions represent a broad number of domains within the building and ICT scope. No Smart meters, receiving data from sensors connected to the water piping system and accessing old data, are connected to the water piping system. Now being able to detect leeks and make the consumers aware of their water consumption.
Municipal of Copenhagen
Municipal of Frederiksberg
Resulting in a water reduction, due to reduced leakage, and an electricity reduction due to the reduced amount of transported water. Does not require installation of new mechanical system. (Britton et al. 2013; ITU 2014; Kamstrup 2015 Kamstrup , 2016a Kamstrup , 2016b Hauber-Davidson and Idris, 2006) Power domain
Smart Energy Grid (SEG)
No Smart meters, receiving data from heat sensors in the building, control the heating based on availability of electricity as well as the heating settings. The consumers are at the same time made aware of the consumption. Resulting in a reduction in electricity use and an electricity shift from coal-produced to wind-produced electricity. Does not require installation of new mechanical system.
(EcoGrid EU 2016; Hu et al. 2014; Malik and Bouzguenda, 2013; Chou and Ngo, 2016) impact on the environmental performance of the urban system by reducing various metabolic flows. The consequences of these impact changes on the city are assessed and quantified. However, GaBi does not allow for a consistent consequential modeling approach with the Ecoinvent database, and therefore, attributional modeling using allocation at the point of substitution (APOS) is applied in the Ecoinvent database (background system). In accordance with the consequential modeling approach, multifunctional processes are modeled using system expansion in the foreground system. This means that the system boundaries are expanded to include the life cycle inventory of the by-product(s). This is done for the waste scenario cases when incineration of a product yielded heat and/or electricity. In these cases, system expansion includes the production of heat and electricity as avoided productions, thereby reducing the impact potentials of the waste process. System expansion is also conducted when products are recycled. The processes used to model the metabolic flows in the city and the SCSs can be seen in the Electronic Supplementary Material to this paper.
Implementation of Smart City Solutions in the city
Each solution is assessed in a Copenhagen context and evaluated in accordance with how implementation of a given SCS may affect the environmental performance of the urban system. Each solution is implemented at 100% and each solution one at a time, meaning that, e.g., in the GRo scenario, Green Roofs is the only solution implemented and it is implemented 100%. One hundred percent implementation does, however, not mean that, e.g., all roofs are converted to green roofs, it is merely an estimation of the largest realistic implementation of Green Roofs in Copenhagen, see 
Functional unit
We compare Copenhagen in a business as usual scenario with scenarios where the various SCSs are implemented. The functional unit is to provide an urban area of 85.2 km 2-with a population of 664,000 citizens for a duration of 1 year. The year investigated is 2013. The functional unit is defined for an urban area and its population. However, the function of one urban area is by nature never identical to the function of another urban area. Though other urban areas can have similar population densities and similar size, the positioning properties of the system will be different, i.e., quality-related positioning properties such as economic and social quality as well as more physicalrelated properties such as access to supplying networks (water and electricity, etc.). It is impossible to compare two urban areas, because they will never provide the same exact services. Therefore, the analysis is not used to compare one urban area to another urban area. Rather than comparing two different urban areas, our analysis compares the same urban system, with (slightly) different properties. As previously mentioned, we compare the urban system in its current state (reference scenario) with the same system where a SCS is implemented (GRo scenario, SWi scenario, PWC scenario, SWC scenario, SWM scenario, GRe scenario, and SEG scenario). This type of assessment should yield an understanding of the influence of each SCS on the environmental performance of the city.
Assumption and limitations
We use UM-LCA for this assessment because UM-LCA can include embedded impacts. However, the approach still has limitations that should be considered when the results of the UM-LCA are assessed. The UM-LCA is only useful with the right geographical boundaries and with the correct functional unit as discussed by Goldstein et al. (2013) . This is because the urban-scale in the analysis might not be representing all the subsystems which affect the metabolic flows. Another issue is how stocks in the city is handled, i.e., how the End of Life (EoL) of the stock is modeled. Stocks could for instance be building stocks, where the EoL is reached many years into the future. The final issue, not related to the choice of method or the modeling, is the limited data availability. It is not always possible to find sufficient, high-quality data. In some situations, we have had to use alternative data and assumption to conduct the full assessment. The data for Copenhagen are mainly based on waste data. This means that the data does not account for the built-in delay in the metabolism, because products pile up in the urban system (also known as stock). For the energy, water, transport, and food consumption flows, the data are both site-specific (Copenhagen and Denmark) and timespecific (2013). Data on raw material extraction, material production, and assembly are general data from the Ecoinvent database. For each SCS, the data for metabolic savings (electricity, water, transport) when the SCS is implemented is primarily from independent studies. Material consumption for each SCSs is obtained primarily from suppliers. All the data used are aiming at covering the optimal geographical, technological, and temporal context and thus representativeness. However, there are limitations to the coverage; the geographical location for processes outside Copenhagen is unknown, while the metabolic entity and the EoL stage takes place in Copenhagen. The technology applied in the EoL stage happens in the future and is therefore also unknown. Thus, general data from the Ecoinvent database is used. World average is used when the location is unknown and site specific when the location is known. For the temporal coverage, everything is modeled as taking place in 2013. The model has been built around the Copenhagen waste statistics from 2013, and the consumption is extrapolated from this. However, in reality, not all processes take place in 2013, but must have taken place before (e.g., production of the SCSs and related raw material extraction) and after (EoL for SCSs).
This introduces an unknown level of uncertainty to the model that cannot be addressed because the uncertainty for each piece of data is unknown (i.e., the temporal location of a given activity is not registered in the statistics). This uncertainty is, however, of limited importance. This is because even if we had the data on the actual temporal location of the individual activities, we would not have been able to address it in the product system model, due to the poor temporal resolution of the unit processes available from inventory databases.
Impact assessment method
Characterizing LCI data into impact potentials which cover a range of impact categories can be done using several characterization methods. Here, we use ReCiPe 2008 version 1.11 as the impact assessment method, which relies on the Hierarchist (H) perspective. The inventory data is initially classified to elementary flows and subsequently characterized to emissions both using the ReCiPe method. In GaBi, there appears to be an error related to impact potentials belonging to ionized radiation amounting to a factor 1,00000 10 6 (i.e., corresponding to a unit conversion error). This error has been corrected in the results. Weighting and aggregating of the results into a single score is not carried out, because weighting has no real effect on the results (Kalbar et al. 2017 ) and hence the decision support value, and because ISO recommends not to use weighting in LCA's intended for public disclosure (ISO 2006b ).
The ReCiPe method provides a broad specter of midpoint impact categories, 18 categories in total. In this article, we provide results for the global warming potential (GWP) as the only midpoint category along with the three endpoint categories: damage to human health, damage to resources, and damage to ecosystems. We have chosen the midpoint results for GWP as the only midpoint category to relate to, simply because of the significant focus on CO 2 emission (reduction) in society and at policy level in many cities knowing that this does comply to ISO-14040 (ISO 2006a Table 2 ) are calculated and presented in the Electronic Supplementary Material. Figure 7a illustrates the estimated GWP from implementation of each of the seven SCSs in Copenhagen. The difference in the results between the reference scenario and the scenarios with the individual SCSs implemented are less than 1% for most of the SCSs. The GWP results reveal that four of the seven solutions have a negative impact on the environmental performance of the urban system, and that most systems do not have a significant change in impact. The results for the endpoint categories presented in Fig. 7b-d generally exhibit the same tendency as the GWP midpoint results; thus, indicating that the aggregated impact potentials follow the same tendency as the GWP midpoint. The main contributors to the impact potentials (obtained by hotspot and sensitivity analysis) are listed in Table 3 . While the change in impact potential for the results shown in Fig. 7a -d are shown and commented on in Table 4 . The impact potentials calculated with the individual SCSs implemented are generally lower compared to the reference scenario for the operation stage flows. It indicates that if the implementation is seen from a sole urban system operation point of view, the SCSs have a positive impact on the environmental performance of the urban system. However, the impact potential trend changes when we include the embedded impacts of the material components needed to produce the SCSs. For other solutions, the operational stage flow is simply substituted with another operation stage flow, e.g., for the PWC, where transport is saved, but substituted with electricity use. A more detailed analysis of the results furthermore shows that the tendency when a new mechanical system is introduced is that the main contributor of impacts and damages is the materials needed for the mechanical system and hence the embedded impacts. For the SCSs that rely on ICT, the components providing the ICT functionality (such as sensors and controllers) are the main contributors to the (embedded) impacts. Fig. 4 The UM-LCA model for the Smart City Solutions. The modeling of the Smart City Solution is made like a product LCA. Using material compositions and use data as input consumption obtained when the SCS is implemented are observed in the operation stage flows within the urban system, and hence, the main contributors to the reduction of, e.g., the GWP-related impacts, are the savings obtained by using the SCSs.
Results
Discussion
Global warming potential
The GWP midpoint results show that an improvement of the environmental performance of Copenhagen is to be expected by adoption of SEG, SWMs, and SWC. Contrary, a decrease in environmental performance is to be expected by adoption of the remaining solutions. The results for the remaining ReCiPe midpoint categories are presented in the Electronic Supplementary Material of this paper. The results of the remaining ReCiPe midpoint categories show in most cases the same tendencies as are observed for the GWPs. However, SWMs show a worsening of the performance of the urban system in 11 of the 18 categories and hence a general decrease of the environmental performance of the urban system, contrary to the results obtained for the GWPs. This indicates that even though the GWP is a generally accepted and used indicator for sustainability and environmental performance, it is considered advisable not to depend on this indicator solely, since this might result in burden shifting among impact indicators. Overall, SWMs have very little effect on the performance potential of the urban system. The relative urban system performance changes are very small when adopting SWMs. Not only in terms of GWP, but also for all the impact categories. The same goes for GRo and SWC. The study shows that the three previously mentioned SCSs (SWMs, GRos, and SWC) have no influence on the environmental performance of the urban system of Copenhagen. However, it should still be kept in mind that there may be a level of uncertainty associated with the results which is unknown. The impact reductions may very well be lower than the uncertainty, which we have not been able to quantify.
Endpoint
It is observed that the endpoint scores exhibit the same general trends as the GWP midpoint indicator when the damage potential expected from implementation of the SCSs is analyzed. It should be mentioned that the GWPs contribute to the endpoint indicators for human health and ecosystem damages. Even though the same general impact trends are observed for both the GWPs and the endpoint scores, there is a difference in the relative changes. For the SWi and the SEG, the largest influences from the SCSs are found for the GWP, compared to the endpoint scores. Focusing only on the GWP, a more extreme picture in terms of environmental performance change for the SCSs is observed. For the other SCSs, the GWP is not more extreme than the endpoint scores, and hence, the GWP exhibit the same as the endpoint scores. From the impact potentials, both at midpoint level and the damage potential at endpoint level, it is possible to conclude that the only SCS that uniformly improves the environmental performance of Copenhagen is SEG. Judged across both midpoints and endpoints, the environmental burden of Copenhagen appears uniformly to increase by adoption of the SWi, PWC, and GRe. Judged across both midpoints and endpoints, the results are inconclusive for GRo, SWC, and SWM. The reason the three last-mentioned SCSs (GRo, SWC, and SWM) are inconclusive is due to the relative minute change influence on almost all the midpoint impact categories. This influence is (very) small, and taking the overall assessment uncertainty into account, we claim that there is no clear tendency to whether the influence of implementation of these solutions will lead to a better or worse environmental performance of Copenhagen. In addition, since some midpoint impact categories indicate improvement, while others indicate worsening, the overall picture becomes inconclusive and dependent on weighing of the midpoint indicators. Because of this inconclusive picture and due to the uncertainties connected to this assessment method as such, it is not possible to conclude any clear/uniform tendency from these three SCSs.
Burden shifting
All solutions reduce impact potentials in operation stage; however, as discussed, most solutions increase the overall environmental burden of the urban system. This phenomenon is caused by a burden shift within the system, as can be seen from the results of the hotspot analysis shown in Table 3 . The impacts are shifted from the operation stage to the raw material and production stages as illustrated in Fig. 8 . The burden is hence no longer mainly induced within the urban system as direct impacts, but rather embedded in the products/materials where the actual impact location is more uncertain. In some cases, larger impact shifts occur within the operation stage and hence within the urban system. This is in the cases where a SCS has high energy consumption. Here, one operation stage reduction is substituted by an increase of another (i.e., energy/ transport savings are substituted by a higher energy consumption). In such cases where a saving is substituted by increased consumptions, more of the major contributors for the total environmental impact occur in the urban system. By occurring in the urban system as a direct impact, there is a greater chance that this kind of burden shift is accounted for. The underlying problem with this burden shifting is an overestimate of real achieved CO2 emission reduction. For instance, the focus is on the reduction of direct impacts: building energy (both heat and electricity), transport, and household waste in the climate plan for Copenhagen (City Hall 2009 ). When we only focus on these direct impact reduction potentials, it is very likely that embedded impacts are forgotten or not accounted for. In the case of embedded impacts, the environmental burdens are not removed, but just moved from the city to a background system, which is not accounted for (properly). Based on the assessments conducted here, one important issue emerges: great care should be taken when implementing SCSs to achieve environmental goals, as it is not necessarily certain that there are any environmental gains from implementing them, seen from the life cycle perspective where the entire value chain of SCS is covered. If the assessments of the SCSs are limited to the direct impacts, it can look as though implementation may be a good idea and a step towards a sustainability goal. The general attention SCSs attract combined with the results presented in this paper highlights the importance of including the embedded impacts when assessing the environmental burdens of large system such as an urban system. Not only when we consider implementing SCSs, but also when we look at other types of urban system alterations.
Copenhagen
In the assessment, we have also conducted a hotspot analysis of Copenhagen, to find the major drivers for the total environmental burden of Copenhagen without the implementation of any SCSs. The results of this can be seen in the Electronic Supplementary Material of this paper. It is observed that the main contributors to urban system impacts are food consumption, consumption of electronics, mobility or transport, and construction activities. This is approximately the same results as found by Goldstein et al. analyzing five different cities (Goldstein et al. 2013) , except that Goldstein et al. (2013) found that a main contributor is building energy and not electronic consumption as found in our analysis. The reason why building energy has been included in our study is that some of the SCSs are intended to reduce consumption hereof. Since Copenhagen differs from cities analyzed by Goldstein et al. especially in terms of embedded impacts of specific flows, the Marine ecotoxicity potential Water depletion potential Marine eutrophication potential deviation in the main contributors for the environmental burden seems valid. A reason why the building energy is not a main contributor in Copenhagen, while the literature suggests that it is a main contributor for other cities around the world, may be that there has been a large focus in recent years on greening of the energy grid and on reducing electricity and heating needs in buildings, among others through better insulated buildings. Because a considerable fraction of the energy system in Denmark consists of renewable energy sources, the energy supply of Copenhagen is consequently less dependent on fossil fuels. The building energy in Copenhagen therefore contributes to less of an impact potential than the cities assessed in Goldstein et al. (2016) . From the main contributors found in our analysis, it is evident that none of the SCSs have (significant) saving influence on any of the metabolic flows that are considered the main impact contributors. At the same time, the SCSs contribute to an increase in the consumption of electronics, which is a major contributor for the total environmental burden of Copenhagen. Thereby it could be beneficial to do further work assessing SCSs that are focused on savings of the metabolic flows that are major contributors for the environmental burden of Copenhagen.
The fact that building energy is a main contributor for the total environmental burden for other cities than Copenhagen highlights the point that it might be beneficial for the entire understanding of the SCSs influence on urban systems to implement them in various types of cities, which have different major impact contributors. Furthermore, it would be interesting to analyze whether some of the SCSs would perform different/better under other climatic conditions than the Danish.
The scale of the analysis
The change in impact potentials for Copenhagen induced by the SCSs is calculated and shows that the changes for most SCSs are quite small. This is because the (urban) system of Copenhagen is very large, and the changes induced by a SCS are not significant in comparison to the entire urban system. In other words, the potential of the SCSs is not grand. Even though the impact changes from an SCS implementation are small, it might be that if one of the SCSs is implemented in Copenhagen in real life, the resulting changes could be even smaller. This is because our assessment assumes a 100% implementation of SCSs in Copenhagen, which might not be a realistic scenario. Nevertheless, the 100% implementation scenarios provide an estimate of the maximum expectable benefit from an SCS implementation. We consider the SWi as an example. In this scenario, it is assumed that all windows in commercial buildings are changed or altered to include the electrochromic film (ITO material). As is obvious to most readers, there are other (also Bunsmart^) kinds of window shading solutions available, both for internal and external shading which provide the same service as the SWi and many commercial buildings might already have such a (Bunsmart^) shading system. Because alternatives may already be installed, it is unlikely that a 100% implementation could happen, which once again highlights that our calculations are to be regarded as maximum expected benefit.
Limited number of Smart City Solutions
A limited number of SCSs are assessed. The scenarios indicate that SCS adoption is not necessarily to the benefit of environmental sustainability performance of an urban system, even though a SCS might appear beneficial from the direct saving potentials. However, the tendency observed from our results is not convincing enough to give a general environmental sustainability picture of SCSs given that some of the solutions show improvement and that the impact on the environmental performance of city in some cases is very small. As indicated by the hotspot and sensitivity analysis in Table 3 , there are certain parameters for each SCS that largely control the environmental burden of the assessed SCSs. Hence, a reduction of such parameters and/or a significant urban system flow saving when implemented could contribute to a different picture on SCSs than the picture emerging from our assessment. Focal points in the sustainability refinement of the SCSs could be careful examination of when and where it is necessary to use ICT components, especially if the savings from operation are of limited proportions. Such basic assessments are relevant because our hotspot analysis revealed that the ICT (e.g., sensor, controller) components are hotspots for some of the SCSs. And for most SCSs, it is possible to remove the ICT components from the solutions and still have the SCSs provide the same service. Another focal point is minimization of the electricity consumption (in our case, relevant for PWC and GRe), and finally reducing the general material consumption, especially for the materials that are based on scarce resources. Another issue worth considering is the possibility of making the SCSs repairable, because the ICT components, if broken, are usually replaced instead of repaired.
Even though the SCSs save consumption, of for instance electricity, and claim to improve the sustainability performance of an urban system, the solutions are not necessarily implemented with the purpose of reducing the environmental impact. The purpose of an SCS implementation could also be other improvements of the urban systems, such as improved comfort from using SWis, reducing traffic from waste collection, or better water management in cities to reduce overload of existing sewer network from GRo. In The main contributor to impact potentials is use of ITO between glazing. The material is of metallic origin, relying on scarce resources. The reduction of the electricity consumption only has very limited compensatory impacts compared to the ITO material induced impacts. SWC − 0.17% − 0.1% The main contributors to the impact potentials are sensors and controllers, which both increase the induced impacts, but no more than compensatory impacts obtained from avoided transport. PWC + 0.76% + 1% for resources and smaller than + 1% for human health and ecosystem Electricity consumption to pneumatic pumps during operation is the dominating contributor to the impact potentials. This electricity consumption induced impacts largely outweighs the savings from avoided transport.
GRe + 0.70% + 1% for resources and smaller than 1% for human health and ecosystem Electricity use during operation for the water pumps is the main contributor to the impact potentials. This electricity consumption induced impacts largely outweighs the savings from avoided water use. SWM − 0.024% Smaller than + 0.1% for human health and resources, and smaller than − 0.1 for ecosystem
Indicates that midpoint impact potentials only exhibit performance improvement in some categories. Main contributors to induced impacts are sensors and controllers, while avoided electricity use accounts for the avoided impacts. SEG − 10% − 4.8% for human health − 3.0% for resources and − 9.0% for ecosystem
The main contributor to avoided impact potentials is the reduced electricity consumption while internet access component increase accounts for the majority of the induced impacts. The reduced electricity consumption outweighs the use of material use.
other words, motivation of the implementation could hence be on social or economic aspects of the urban system. However, these aspects are not part of our assessment, and we can therefore not say anything about the SCS performance on these indicators. These benefits could be assessed in future work. The fact that there can be other motives than potential environmental gains for implementing the SCSs only highlights the importance of transparent communication of motives for implementing SCSs.
Conclusions
This study has tested the influence that seven different Smart City Solutions (SCSs) have on an urban system in a UM-LCA perspective. The urban system investigated is Copenhagen. It is found that only one of the SCSs reduces the environmental burden of Copenhagen, the SEG. The solutions SWi, PWC, and GRe are found to increase the environmental burden of Copenhagen, while the results for the solutions GRo, SWC, and SWMs are inconclusive, because the influences they have on Copenhagen are overshadowed by uncertainties in the model. This illustrates that the SCSs analyzed here have limited ability to alter the environmental sustainability performance of an urban system in a positive direction. The limited positive influence from the SCSs is due to burden shifting from the direct impacts of the urban system to embedded impacts which are out of sight for most policy makers. At the same time, the savings in metabolic flows that the SCSs provide are not necessarily on the exact flows that are major contributors to the sustainability performance of Copenhagen. This lack of focus on impact contribution might be why the assessed SCSs do not improve the performance of Copenhagen. Even though the beneficial influence of the SCSs is limited, there are still no sufficient results to discard the idea of using the implementation of SCSs to reduce an urban system's environmental burden. Further work on altering/designing the SCSs so they use less material and less ICT, testing of the influence of other solutions, and testing of the influence on other cities could be conducted.
